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Big Voice
13 x Half Hour Transformational Lifestyle Series

There is a unique and powerful voice in every one of  us that sometimes just needs a little professional help 
to bring out. Big Voice takes everyday women from the shower to the stage, helping them realize their true 
musical potential.

Big Voice connects Elaine Overholt (vocal “guru” to the stars) with a variety of  women who want to discover 
their true vocal potential and gives them one shot to experience the satisfaction of  being applauded for their 
talent and transformation.

In each episode Elaine meets a new songstress and learns both their “story” and what their individual 
“dream” is – from singing at a wedding to performing at a concert hall or club, to being a back-up singer 
for their favorite performer to auditioning for the new musical in town, to giving a dynamic speech at the 
company meeting.

A step-by-step journey will take the singer from cringing to confidence.  With the help of  expert 
choreographers, stylists and fitness trainers, Elaine addresses all the elements of  a world-class performer.

Elaine’s students will discover that finding their voice isn’t always a smooth road. But Elaine and
the team won’t let them give up on their dream and will be there to coach, cajole, motivate and
sometimes issue a little tough love.

When the big day finally comes, Elaine will be there to watch and cheer as her
student makes her public debut.
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